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S C H O O L V ALU E S
Be Resilient
Be Kind
Be Responsible

Be Respectful

2020 Monday 31st August
AIDE APPRECIATION WEEK
This week is Education Support Appreciation Week which celebrates the importance of
Education Support staff across our schools. We have a fantastic group here at Eppalock PS
who do an amazing job in a variety of roles every day. Without them we could not function as
effectively as we do. I know our whole school community appreciates and respects the work
of our Education Support staff, so to Kristy, Sherie, Katie, Nikki and Steve we say a huge thanks
for everything you do to support our school.
REMOTE LEARNING
We are almost at the end of term 3. We are not yet sure of how the term will finish up
however we will let our families know as soon as the school has confirmation in regards to a
possible return to school. At this stage, we do have this week and next week as confirmed
remote learning. Please continue to block out any media speculation about possible plans and
wait for school announcements for any official guidance through Educate Us and the school
newsletter. If you have any questions or concerns about these organisational matters, please
contact Mr O’Neill at school. Your classroom teachers are the best people to speak with about
classroom learning and any student learning difficulties at home. I would strongly encourage
families to make contact with teachers first to discuss any student learning issues at home.
If you are struggling at home, please make sure you reach out to someone to have a chat
about things. We will continue to provide the links below for anyone who might need some
professional assistance to get through.
Resources for your health
The following external resources are available to support your mental health and wellbeing:

Headspace – for family and friends
Beyondblue – COVID19
Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak

ADDITIONAL RESOURCE S
To share with children and young people
headspace – how to cope with stress related to Novel Coronavirus
ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus
For up-to-date information and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19), visit:
DET coronavirus website
DHHS coronavirus website

I have again included the Department recommendations of minimum times for year levels;
For students in Prep to Year 2, schools will provide learning programs that include the following:
literacy activities that take a total of about 45-60 minutes
numeracy activities of about 30-45 minutes
additional learning areas, play -based learning and physical activity of about 30-45 minutes.

For students in Years 3 to 6 and Years 7 to 10, schools will provide learning programs allocated as
follows:
Literacy: 45-60 minutes
Numeracy: 30-45 minutes

Physical activities: 30 minutes
Additional curriculum areas: 90 minutes

As stated earlier, if your child is having any issues with learning at home, or difficulty with tasks, your
classroom teacher is the first person you should/could make contact with. While I am always happy
to have any conversations with families, I will usually ask if you have made contact with classroom
teachers first. I am a bit surprised when this hasn’t taken place. We have great teaching staff at
Eppalock PS and they have been doing an amazing job with remote learning. In almost every Webex
session provided, the students are always asked to stay on if they have any questions or need help.
Please encourage your child/ren to use this time to clarify anything that is required. These are also
ideal times for parents to grab a teacher to organise a quick chat at a time that suits.

Our Weekly Monday whole school Webex takes place on Monday at 2:30pm as a way to finish the
school day. Our school leaders have been doing a great job at organising this each week. Today they
announced some special days for the next couple of weeks, including Footy/Sports colours day on
Monday the 7th September, so get your colours ready to wear on that day. Information about this day
will be posted on EducateUs as well as sent out next Monday in work packs. We plan to have an early
morning webex hosted by our student leaders on this day to explain the tasks as well as our usual
2:30pm webex to finish the day.

Our student leaders have also suggested a school wide ‘Pyjama Day’ on Friday the 4th of September –
families can obviously opt in or out of that day. We just ask that if students are participating in webex
sessions of any kind that Pyjamas are appropriate for sharing on a school video session. This will be a
low key dress up day. On Wednesday the 9th September our school leaders have also proposed a
Crazy Hair Day which I am sure also fits in nicely with how our hair has looked during the remote
learning period anyway. While there will be no out of the ordinary activities – this will be a chance for
students to have some fun with their hair and will be an interesting look on any webex that is done on
the day.
Please remember that all of these events are voluntary, so please don’t feel under any pressure to
participate. Our student leaders thought these ideas might be a fun way to possibly finish up the
remote learning period. If you do participate, we would love to see as many photos as possible sent
to school via your teachers online platforms so that we can include them in our newsletters.

DRIVE THRU FOR WORK PICK UP
We have been very lucky with the weather for Monday morning work pick ups. This system will
continue for the remainder of the remote learning period and will only move to the eating area if it is
ever raining. It is important that families are wearing masks and also staying in their cars for the pick
up to work safely and efficiently. Please contact your classroom teacher if you need to pick up work
outside of these times.
ON SITE ATTENDANCE
We understand that families are under a great deal of pressure and remote learning is not the ideal
situation for anyone. School MUST continue to only offer on -site attendance under the following 3
categories;
Child/ren attend on-site learning because my child/ren is/are not able to be supervised at home
and no other arrangements can be made as l/both carers are unable to work from home.
My child identifies as vulnerable and I am requesting they attend on-site learning as they fall
under this category.
My child/ren has a disability and I am requesting they attend on-site learning based on parent
choice.
Children cannot just be dropped at school on any day without first making contact with the school and
filling out an on-site attendance form in advance. There are some days when staff are not on site at
all.

Families requiring on-site attendance should also be aware that, students should not be dropped off
at school earlier than usual. Staff have been instructed to only be on site when necessary, so may not
be at school at all until 8:30am. Staff are not on duty in the yard before 8:45am and every effort
should be made to ensure everyone is off site as soon as possible at the end of the regular school day.
Our school bus is available each day for families that might need it – so please use this service if it
helps with drop off or pick up each day.
We thank you for your continued respectful approach with these guidelines.

2021 ENROLMENT
It is great that we are attracting some interest from families outside of our current enrolments for
2021. If you know of any families who are interested in enrolling in our school next year, please get
them to contact Mr O’Neill as soon as possible to ensure a place. If you are leaving the school for any
reason we would also appreciate you letting us know as soon as possible and hope that a discussion
with staff might take place before this decision is made. Sometimes what might seem like a reason
to leave a school could be easily turned around once a discussion is had and a plan put in place to
solve any issues.

HOUSE POINTS
Our updated House Points totals are;

Bunjil

405

Yulawil

401

Watjarang

394

If anyone would like to have a go at growing some spring/ summer seedlings now while
you’re in iso we would love the kids to do some planting in term 4! They are best grown in
seed raising mix from the nursery and will probably need to be grown in a hot house kind of
set up but you can also experiment growing them in a large plastic tub with a lid. Have a
google and have a go!
You could try

- Tomatoes
- Basil
- Zucchini
- Pumpkin
- Capsicums
- Marigolds

- Cucumber
- Eggplant
- Peas
- Corn
- Nasturtiums

Whatever you like! Some things grow best with seed sown straight into the garden like
sunflowers and carrots so don’t worry about trying those, kids can do that next term. And if
you find any heirloom or organic varieties of seeds even better! There are some really
beautiful heirloom varieties with lots of different colours.

Thanks Caitlin and Kyle

VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY
This will take place at 2:30pm on Monday afternoon as a way to finish the ‘school day’.
Meeting number 571 894 505.

IMPORTANT DATES

AUGUST
Monday

Aide appreciation week (31st August—4th September)

SEPTEMBER
Friday

4th

Pyjama Day

Monday

7th

Pick up/drop off students work 9am—10am
Webex Virtual Assembly @ 2.30pm

Footy/sports colours day
Wednesday 9th

Crazy hair day

MARC NEWSLETTER
Thanks so much to the students who have sent me
some of their work, it makes my day to receive
emails with photos! There have been some very
unique sheep created which I’m sure Mem Fox
would have been happy to include in her book!

Marc the teddy is loving the mask designs that have been sent through! It’s
impossible to choose a favourite, so he is going to try to wear as many as he
can!

I hope everyone is finding time (we seem to have lots of it!) to read
some great books. I have just finished Pirate Boy by Jackie French.
As always, brilliantly written and full of Australian history. For
something a bit different I am reading a grown up book, The Yield
by Tara June Winch which is receiving lots of praise, including
winning the coveted Miles Franklin award. The book gives insight
into Indigenous history and language.

Parent’s Club update SEPTEMBER 2020
Recycle for Eppalock Primary
Please keep saving your cans for Eppalock Primary school.
Parent Club Meeting
Postponed for now, we will review parent club meetings as we get the updates for the
Covid-19 restrictions.
EPS Mango Drive 2020 is here!!! order by October 24th
Kensington Pride mango trays $25, Mangoes are picked fresh from QLD & delivered to
Eppalock Primary School in early December.
Please see the lovely flyer for details on how to order.
We will also advertise on educate us & Parent’s Face Book page.
Feel free to share far & wide, but please make sure it is understood orders can only be
made via e-mail or on your order form.
If you would like to run the e-mail for us this year & Tally the orders please let the
school know or contact Alicia Martin or Kelly Nunns.

EPPALOCK PRIMARY SCHOOL
MANGO FUNDRAISER 2018

ORDER FORM
……………. (number) TRAYS @ $25.00 EACH TRAY

TOTAL ……….. TRAYS

Payment details …
Bank
Account Name
BSB
Account Number

NAME

TOTAL PAYMENT …………..

Commonwealth Bank
Eppalock Primary School Council Official Account
063 506
10152204

…………………………………………………………

TELEPHONE CONTACT

……………………………………..

EMAIL CONTACT

……………………………………..

Thank you for supporting Eppalock Primary School Mango Fundraiser

to our
Thank you for helping us when we get hurt - Charlie.M
Thanks for being there for us when needed - Eddie
Thank you for always being there to help us with our work when we need it
-Miller
Thank you for helping us with our school work - Chloe
Thank you for helping us with our writing - Charlotte
Thank you for spending time with me and helping me when I need it - Jett
Thank you for helping me when I get hurt and for being funny - Elvina
Thank you for helping us, you’re the best - Dasha & Loki
Thank you Katie for helping us and for being kind - Will.J
Thank you for always being there to help us Kristy - Frankie
Thank you Sherie for helping me choose some books from the school library
-Hamish

Thank you Sherie for always helping me when I put my hand up in class - Billy
A HUGE thank you to Kristy for patching my two accident prone kids up every
second day! - Sian ( Hamish & Billy’s Mum)
Thankyou to Katie for helping me when I’m at school during remote learning and I
love your Katies Kool Kwiz - Katie
Thankyou Kristy for helping me when I get hurt - Ryan

Thank you Kristy, Sherie and Katie for being a great help around the school and
always being there with a smile. You help when we are hurt, you always seem to
have an answer for our questions, you give us lots of leadership ideas and Katie
we love your Kool Kwiz’s - Pippa

Kristy, Sherie, Katie, Thankyou for being such friendly helpers at our school. I
really love how you support the teachers, you listen to me read, you help me
when I need it and you’re all so happy. The school wouldn't be as good without
you! - Mieka
Thankyou Kristy, Sherie and Katie for being so great. You’re always helping us
and always caring. When ever I have a question you are always there to come
over to help me. I like how your smiling and helping in the playground too -Ned
Thankyou for always being there and helping me with anything that I’m having
trouble with - Cooper
Thankyou for helping me with my work, you are the best - Logan
Thankyou for helping me - Harry
Thanks for taking care of us when we fall over or hurt ourselves and thanks for
being a great friend and helping all of us - Jacob

Thank you Sherie for brightening everyone's day. Thankyou Kristy for taking
care of us all. You are so creative, I love doing your art! Thank you Katie for
being so kind and putting a smile on everyone's faces - Mikaylah
Thank you Sherie for helping me with my math's. Thankyou Kristy for helping
me feel better. Katie you are so nice - Jaiden
Thank you all for getting my medicine each day and thank you all for always
helping me with my school work - Caileb

Thanks for helping me and supporting me with my work - Ashton
Thankyou for helping us with reading - Liam
THANKS - Oscar
I would like to say thankyou to all of them for their support during home schooling. They have kept my boys moving forward at this time and are the main reason I still have some sanity left—Sarah ( Liam & Oscars Mum)

Fun Languages for Kids
Play-based, fun language lessons
for pre-schoolers (2-5yrs) and
primary kids (5-12yrs).
We are running them online at
the moment $10 per class for
Eppalock kids. Beginner level.
Games, songs & fun activities.
Choose from French, Chinese or
Auslan. Fabulous teachers and
you get vocab resources, taped
classes for watching back and
have lots of laughs!
Email Sal: sal.symes@gmail.com
If you are a part of our school community and would like to advertise your business or side
hobby (Tupperware etc) in the newsletter over the next few weeks please send an email to :

nicole.mannes2@education.vic.gov.au
with details of your business or a copy of your business card.

Bendigo Party Assistants.

Small family owned and operated
business.
Birthday parties,
Engagements, Weddings, Funerals,
Sporting Nights,
Christmas

Need help with streamlining your business reporting,
making sense of data, or developing a strategic plan
for your business?
With over 10 years experience in management
practices and a passion for transforming data into
strategic solutions to grow your profit, Cameron can
help improve efficiencies in your business, giving you
more time for more important things like family
time.
0408 432 423
bridgesdataconsulting@gmail.com

